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1, The present report is submitted in pursu;nce  of General Asrrmhly resolution
42115 of 10 November 1987, in which the Assembly raaffirmod  the principles involved
and the action required with regard to the situation relating to Afghanistan.

2. It will be recalled that, at the time of the iaruance  of my previous report
(A/42/600-S/19160) of 29 September 1987, the negotiating process towards the
achievement of a comprehensive settlement of the situation relating to Afghanistan
had reached an advanced stage. Agreement had been reached on three of the four
instruments comprising the settlement as well as on most provisions of the fourth
ins tru.ment . On the one main outstanding issue in that document, the time frame for
withdrawal, the gap between the positions of the Government of the Republic of
Afghanistan and the Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan had been reduced
to 11 months during the round of talks held at Geneva in February/March 1987. At a
subsequent round of taiks, held at Geneva in September 190’1, there had been a
further narrowing of the gap.

3. In that report, I also pointed out that this issue had enormous political and
other implications for both interlocutors and that early agreement on a short time
frame for the withdrcrwal of troops would give decisive impetus to the Afghans’ own
efforts  towards internal  sett lement, I  noted further that al l  Afghans,  both inside
and outsi&+ their homeland, had become manifestly concerned about the need to begin
a process designed to reaffirm their right to self-determination - which was one of
the ptinicipal  object ives  of the sett lement.

4. A period of intensive consultations followed. My Personal Representative,
Diego Cordovez, visited Washington, D.C., and Moscow in December 1987, where he
held a number of meetings with senior officials of the United Stater of knerica and
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the Union  o f  Sovirt  Soc ia l i s t  Rnpublics. In MOBCOW, Foroiqn Minister
Eduard Shrvardnadne  gave him asswancas  OP h i s  Qovernment’r determination that the
aogotiatioar should be concluded and rrquestrd that a new round of talka be
convened at  Qen*v8 at an e a r l y  dats . Before  a new round could bo held, I folt
that further consultation was necessary and decided  to send my Personal
Reprosrntative  t o  v i s i t  t h e  a r e a  o n c e  a g a i n . Mr. Cordovea visited Islamabad and
Kabul from 20 January to 9 February 1988, shuttling l evoral times between the two
cap i ta l s . In Islamabad, ho met with President Zia ul-Haq, Prime Minister
Mohammad  Xhan Junejo and Minister of Stat. for Forrign Affair8 Zain Noorani. In
Xahul, he mot with President Najibullah and Foreign Minirtrr Abdul Wakil.  For
technical  roauonu, he was unable to stop in Teheran on that occasion, but, in
accordance  wth established pract ice , the Government  of the Islamic Republic of Iran
war duly briefed on the contents of the discussiona,

5, On the basis of those consultations it was agrerd that a round of talk8 would
be held at Geneva beginning on 1 March 1988, All Governments  concerned conveyed to
me in that context through my Personal Representative their determination to bring
the negotiating proceee to an early conclusion, A statement made by General
Socrotary  Gorbachev on 8 February 1988 that the withdrawal would brgin on
1 5  May 1 9 8 8  i f  a g r e e m e n t  w a s  r e a c h e d  at  G e n e v a  b y  1 5  M a r c h  1 9 8 8  g a v e  an  important
imp0 tus .

6. A round of talks accordingly began at the Palais de8 Nations at Geneva on
1 March 1988. The Foreign Minister of Afghanistan, Mr. Abdul Wakil,  and the
Minister of Stat. for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan, Mr. Zain Noorani, were presont
for that purpose. While early and encouraging progresr  was achieved o n  tho
qurrtion of the time frsme and the modalities f o r  the withdraws’ of foreign troops,
final agreement proved elusive because of a number of other isbues to which each
aide gawe varying degrees of relevance and significance.

7, Following extended and intensive consultations held over a p.,riod  of
air weeks, in which both sides displayed a genuine spirit of determination to
reach a po! itical aettlement, it was possible to announce on 8 April 1988 that the
instruments which would comprise the settlement were finalized and o p e n  for
signature, In making that announcement, the following statement? on which the
participants had agreed as part of the negotiations, was also made by my Personal
Representative t

“I  am authorized to state ,  at  this  t ime, that throughout the negotiations
it has been consistently recognised that the objective of a comprehensive
settlement implies the broadest support and immediate participation of all
segments of the Afghan people and that this can  best be ensured by a
broad-based Afghan Government, I t  w a s  equal ly  recognised  that  any  ques t ions
relating to the Government in Afghanistan are matters within the exclusive
jurisdict ion of A f g h a n i s t a n  and can only be decided by the Afghan people
themselves. The hope was therefore expressed that all elements of the Afghan
na t i on , l iving inside rnd outside Afghanistan, woud respond to this historic
opportunity, At th i s  cruc ia l  s tage , all concerned will thereforo promote the
endeavours of the Afghan people to work out arrangements for a broad-basod
Government and will support and facilitate that procerrlr.”
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In thim context, Mr, Cordovom warn givmn in him porronal  capaaity a mandrto  by the
participating Qovernmontm  to promoto much a procommO

8, On 14 Apri l  1988 i n  the cerrmony  at the Palaim  de8 Nation8 a t  which I
premidsd,  the Agrrrmentm  on the Srttlamrnt of the Situation Relating to Afghanimtan
were signed, The Agreomentm  cornprimed  the following four inmtrwnentmr

Bilateral  Agrermont  botwemn the Republic of Afghanimtan l nd the Imlunio
Republic of Pakimtr\a  on the Principlom of Mutual Rolationm,  in Particular on
Nolj--intrrforencr  a’,ad Non-intrrvontiou)

Du,:laration  o n  Jntorrlational Querantorut

Bblatoral Agrromont  botworn  the Republic of Afghonimtan  and the Imlarnic
Republic of Pakimtan on thm Voluntary Roturn of Rofugromr

Agreomont on thr Intorrrlationrhipm  for the Sottlomont of the Situmtion
Relating to Afghanimtan (including the annexed Memorandum of Undmrmtanding  on
the monitoring arrangrmmntr to bo provided by thm United Nationm),

The toxt of the in8trwnantm ham born immurd  am documenl 8119835,  annox I. Foreign
Minirtor  Abdul  Wakil of thr Republic of Afghanimtan and tho Minimtot of Stmto for
Foreign Affair8 Zain Noorani of thr Imlemic Republic of Pakimtan migned the
relevant inatrumentm  on brhalf of their rempoctive  Govornmontm am Partirm to the
ssttlement. Foreign Minioter  Eduard Shrvardnadze of thr Union of Soviet Socirlimt
Republics and Secretary of State Omorgm Shultm of the United State8 of America
s igned the rrlovant inmtrumontm  on brhalf  of their rrmpoctivr  Govornmontm  mm  Statom
Guarantors and immued  mtatemantm, the toxtm of which have b88n circulated am
document S/19835, annex II and annrx III, rempectively,

9. At the ceremony, I noted that thm Agreements laid the bsrim for the l ⌧orcimo
by al l  Afghans of  their right to melf-determination, a principle l nmhrinod in thr
Charter of the United Nationm, I  alao noted  that  the  challenge fac ing  the poop10
of Afghanistan could and must be met by them alone, I  expresred  confidmncm  t h a t
the signatorien  of those Agreements would abide fully by the letter and mpirit of
the text8 and that they would implement them in good faith - for the make of rll
the people of Afghanistan and for the wider objective of peace in the region and
the world,

10. The Agreements entered into force on 15 May 1985, The  mottlrmont  includrm,
under paragraph 7 of the Agreement on the Interrelationmhipm  for the Sottlemont of
the Situation Relating to Afghanistan and the Memorandum of Undormtanding annexed
to that Agreement, specif ic  arrangements  to  ensure the faithfui  and comploto
implementation of ali it8 provimionm. Am part of there arrangement8 the Govrrnmont
of the Republic of Afghanimtan and the Government of the fmlemic  Republic of
Pakistan  have requemted  me to lend good office8 to the two Oovmrummntm and, in that
context , to appoint a Ropremontative  of the Secretary-Gonrral am wrll am to provido
asmimtanco for the purport of invomtigating any pommiblr violationm of the
inmtrumentm that cornprime the mottlemrnt,
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11, Accordingly, I have appointed Mr. Diego Cordovmm  am my Repromentative on the
Settlement of the Situation Relating to Afghanimtan. I mhould likr in thim context
to l xpremm my appreciation to Premfdrnt Rodrigo Borja of Ecuador for agreeing to
have Mr, Cordovom  continur to l ervo in thim capacity after ha ammumed him
remponmibilitiem  am Foreign Minimter  of him country.

12, I alao 8ppOintOd  Major-General Rauli Helminen  (Finland) am Deputy to the
Repremontative  and Mr. Benon Sevan am Alternate Rmpreoentative. In order to  ammimt
thorn in their remponmibilitiom, the Agroementm  alao l nvimaged that up to
SO military officer8 would br tomporrrily detached from l ximting United Nation8
operation8 and deployed in the area, Them.  arrangrmrntm wore brought to the
attention  of the member8 of the Security Council in my letterm addreamed to the
Premidont of the Council dated 14 a n d  22 April 1980 (S/l9834  and 8119835). In a
letter dated 25 April 1988  (S/29836), thm Premident  of the Stcurity Council
informed me of the provimional  l grooment of the mrmberm of thr Council to the
proporod arrangementa ponding formal conmideration  and  docimion by thr Council
l a t e r .

13. Following conmultationm with the Partiem, the foroe commandarm of l xirting
United Nation8 operation8 concerned and troop-contributing countriom, 50 military
officer8 have been temporarily detached from l ximting United Nation8 operationr,
namely, the United Nation8 Truce Supervinion Organisation (UNTSO),  United Nation8
Dimengagement Obmervor  Force (UNDOF) and United Nation8 Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL),  and conmtitutod  am Unitrd Nationr  Qood Orficem Mimmion  in Afghanimtan and
Pakimtan (UNQOMAP). At prrsont the military officer8 cornprime  the following numbor
from 10 nationalitiemt

Aumtria 5 Ghana 6
Canada 5 Ireland 5
Denmark 4 N e p a l 6
Finland 5 Poland 4
F i j i 4 Sweden 6

While the Agr8ementm  l nviraqe that the duration of the Qood Officer Mimmion  would
be up to 20 montha, the number of military officers rngy be adjusted according to
the n8edm  of the mituation and it in anticipaterl that the bulk of them would not
need to be deployed for the full period of 20 monthm.

14, The military permonnel of the Good Office8 Miaaion are organized into two
s m a l l  headquarter8 u n i t s  - one in Kabul and the other in Imlamabsd - comprising a
number of inmpection  teamm. There in alro a mmall civilian auxiliary mtaff
deployed at the two headquarters units.

15. The mandate and the term8 of roferonco of the military officers are barred on
the provimionm of the Agreement8 and include the balanced and flexible deployment
of the inmpection  terunm in a c c o r d a n c e  with the mandated tamkm.

16, In accordance with the term8 of the Agreemsntr, the Government of the Republic
of Afghanimtan and the aovernment  of the Imlmmic  Republic of Pakimtan have
undertaken to provi3e  to the Repremantativr  of the Secretary-Qaneral and to all
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pormonnel l mmigned to ammimt him full mupport and oo-operation  and to l oaord every
facility and ammimtance, including frredom  of movement  and communicationa,
accommodation, tranmportation and other facilitiom that may bo necemmary for the
performance of their tamkm. They have undertaken to grant to the United Nation8
permonnel all the relrvant privilegea a n d  immunitiem provided for by the Convention
on the Privilegea  and Immunitiom  of the United Nationa. They have furthor
undertaken to bo remponmible  for the mafety of the United Nation8 permonnel while
operating in their rempective  countriem,

17. The two Qovernmentm have almo undertaken to bear the aomt of all faoilitiem
and mervicem they are providing to the Qood Offiaem Miamion. It im l nvimaged that
other expenmem of the operation will br financed undor the regular budget of the
United Nationr. In thim context, a voluntary contribution by Japan ammociated with
the Special Account of the United Nation8 ham been rrceived  in connection with the
effort8 to achiave  a political molution  to the mituation relating to Afghanimtan,
The full coat of the Mimmion ham been provimionally l mtimmted at IUS 7.8 million
for a duration of one year. In  order to  bridge the period until  a decimion  im
taken by the Qeneral Ammembly, and in accordance wlith paragraph 1 of Qenorcrl
Ammembly rraolution  421227 on unforomeen  and extraordinary l xpenmem for the
biennium 1968-1969,  the suthorimation ham born obtained of the Advimory Committee
on Adminimtrative  and Budgetary Quemtionm  to enter into aommitmentm not l xoeoding
$US 5 million to cover tbe period 25 April to 31 Oataber  1988, Revimed  l mtimatem
on the financing of UNQOMAP will be mubmitted ta the Qeneral Amme;:~bly  at it8
for ty - th ird  memmion,

18, With the co-operation of the Partiem the Qood Officer Mimmion ham boon
discharging the function8 l ntrumted to it, In l coordance with the term8 of the
Agreementa, the advance party of the Mismion  arrived in the area on 25 April 1988,
20 days prior to the entry into force of the Agreementa, and the two headquarter8
units with th8 combined total complement Of 50 military  Officer8 Were OpOrafiOnal
well in advance of 15 May 1966, when the inmtrumentm entered into force. 601n0
in i t ia l  adminimtrative  and logimtic difficultiem that ‘were  encountered ,
particularly at Islamabad  headquarter8 unit, have been overcomor

19, The first review of the operation of the Miraion warn conducted by my
ROpreBOntstive, arsisted  by my Military Advimer, Major-Qeneral Timothy K. Dibuams,
and by Q8nOral  Helminen, in Qeneva from 24 to 26 May 1988, On that occasion,
Mr. Cordovea  also held extensive consultation8 with the Foreign SOCrOtary  of
Pakistan, Th8 Qovernment of Afghanimtan war al60 invited to mend a reprementative
to participate in the review, but regrettably it did not prove pommible for a
representative to  travel  to  Qeneva.

20, A broader review warn COndUCt8d  by Mr. Cordovem when ho travelled  to the area
from 29 June to !.O July 1968. In Imlmmabmd,  ho met with Promident Zia ul-Haq and
Foreign Minister Sahabrada Yaqub Khan. In Kabul, he met with Premident Najibullah,
Prime Minimter Mahammed  Hasrran  Shsrq and Foreign Minimter  Abdul Wakil, In Kabul,
he almo had an opportunity to meet with military authoritism of the Uirion  of Soviet
Socialimt Republica, who briefed him on the mtatum of the withdrawal of troopm,
Theme authoritiem have throughout the period of implementation given  full
co-operation to the Qood Officer Mimmion, On thim occamion,  my Reprementatfvo  alao
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vidited Teheran, where he mot with Foreign Minidter Ali Akbar Velayati in order to
hop the dovornnrent  of the Idlamic  Republic of Iran fully informad of developmentr.

21, In Idlamabad and Kabul Mr, Cordovoa  hold l xtondivo condultationd with the
Qovornmontr concornod and carriad  out with thorn a thorough and detailed review of
all aapectr  of thr implementation procedar Ho reported to me that both GovernnIents
h a d  ahown a  v e r y  conrtructive  spirit o f  co-oper&tion.  T h e  discudsionr  d e a l t  w?th
the compliance with rub8tanti;r  obl igat ion8 of the Agroemontr  ad ~011 08 with the
or~ablirhmrnt and functioning of the United Nationr  Qood Officer Marion. They
controd  on thr initial period of the implrmontation  of the Agrremrntd and on
moadurrd  to onaura effective  cumplianco  with the obligation8 atiring thorofrom.

22. Complaint8 of alleged violation8 have been filed by both Partied with the Good
Officer Miudion. Complainta rubmittrd by Afghanirtan included, -AL&,
allegationr of border croasinga of men and m from Pakistan to Afghanistan,
cro88 border f ir ing8 ,  continued prerence  i n  Pakistan  of training camps and arm6
depot8 for Afghan opporition  groupa, rertrictiond placed on refugee8 who wished to
return,  polit ical  activitierr  hodtile  to the Government of Afghanidtan  taking place
in Pakirtan a n d  violat ion8 of it8 airrpacc,  by Pakirtani aircraft .  Complaint8
rubmitted  by Pakirtan included, mr au, allegation8 of violation of it8
airrpace,  bombing incidrntr, act8 of rabotag,  and political activitier  by
Afghanirtan hortile to Pakirtan, lihero aomplaintr  were invertigated and rerultd
conveyed  to both Partied in accordance with the procedure contained in the
Agreementa, The Good Officod Marion ham alro pointed out to both Parties that
certain of thrdo allegation8 of viol&&ion8 have not been accompanied by sufficient
information to permit a practical and l ffeotive investigation, Difficultier  have
alao been encountered owing to the extremrly  rough terrain, time lapsed f rom the
a l l eged  incidsnts  and  preva i l ing  security condition6  in  the  area  o f  investigation,
Having rovirwed thrrre complaint#!, both Governmentr reaffirmed their determination
to implement the Agreomentd fully and to enruro faithful compliance with all
obligationa, Further, an underrtanding war roach.8  on improving future proceduren
for the investigation of complaintr. It wad also recalled and reaffirmed that the
letter and spirit of the Geneva Accord8 required confidentiality of the
investigation procedurea.

23, The Agreements provide, mu, for the withdrawal of one half of the
foreign troops from Afghanistan by 15 Augurt 1966 and the withdrawal of all troops
within nine months, On 16 August 1988, on the braid of the report received from
the Good Offices Mirrion,  I exprerred my aatirfaction  and that of my Representative
that the withdrawal of foreign troops had been proceeding  i n  compliance with t.htt
fourth instrument of the Geneva Accordd,

24. I wish to oxproms  at thir time my warm appreciation to my Representative,
Mr, Diego Cordovea, for  his  patient  and dedicated effort8 spanning many yesrcs. I
alao pay tribute to Major-General Rauli Helminon, Mr. Benon Sevan and all the
officer8 and civilia:i lrtaff of the Good Officer Mission. They have performed with
exemplary efficiency and dedication under often difficult conditions, I  a lso  take
this opportunity to place on record my appreciation to the Governments providing
military officer6 of the United Nation8 Good Officod Midrion in Afghanistan and
Pakistan.
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25, W i t h  A  view t o  enhancing  the capacity o f  t h e  United N a t i o n 8  t o  m e e t  t h e  nerd8
of what id expected to be one of the largerrt  programmom  of humanitarian and
economic addidtance that the Organiration  had been called upon to provide, I have
appointod a Co-ordinator for Humanitarian and Economic Add~dtance PrOgrammOd
Relating to A!ghanidtan,  Sadruddin Aga Khan, to oneuro a co-ordinatod approach to
the work of agencied  of the United Nation8 rydtdm in thid rrgard, I expredd my
appreciation to the Qovernmenta  that have mado generoua contribution8 in redponde
to my appeal of 10 une 1988 and hope that Qovernmrntr which havr not yet done do
would redpond generourly and promptly,

26. The conclua;on of the Geneva Accord8 repreaentr a major dtride in the effort8
to bring peace to Afghanidtan, As I da id  a t  the rigning r?eremony in  G e n e v a ,  the
Ag~OdiW&d  lay the badir  for the l xerciao by all Afghbnd  of their right to
rslf-determination, Their full and faithful implementation  id l adential in ordrr
to bring the80 objective8 to reality, I t  id r e g r e t t a b l e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h a t
dignatoried of the Qeneva  ACCOrdd have found it necrrdary to expredd to me their
preoccupation at what they COndidOrOd  dorioud violation8 by the other Bide. I
cannot reiterate strongly enough that  i t  id i*nporativo  that  the dignatoried of
there Agrrementd abide fully by the latter and dpirit of the commitmsntd they have
undertaken and that they implement all provirionr  of the Agrremonta in good faith.

27, Further, I mudt exprerd my deep concern that fighting had continued in
Afghanidtan taking a heavy toll ir? caaualtied,  including many civiliana, and that
the suffering of the Afghan people ad ~011 a d  the economic and racial prOblOm8
posed to neighbouring countrirr by the prodence of milliOn of refugoed  had not
been brought to an end, This  underrcored  the urgent  nred  to  achieve  a  fu l l
p o l i t i c a l  aettlsment.

28. It goea without saying that any +~uestionr relating to the Government of
Afghanistan are a matter exclusively  for the people of Afghanidtan to decide. To
enable such an exercise had been the principal and conriatent  aim of the United
Nations diplomatic procsns. It is to be hoped, therefore, that all degmentd of the
Afghan nation woulcj  respond ta this historic opportunity by working out in whatever
way they see fit an acceptable mechanidm  that would enable them to achieve a
broad-baaed government. In accordance with the mandate rrfarred  LO in paragraph 7
above, my Representative in hid perdonal capacity id ready to aadirrt  by
facilitating communication among Afghans. In thid context,  he had predented  a
number of ideaa, which are intended crrentially to serve aa a catalyrrt  and are
baaod  on consultations which indicated the existence of a b r o a d  support  among
Afghan8 f o r  a  t r a d i t i o n a l  w a y  o f  decision-making, The United Nation8 remains
committed to promoting conditions under which the Afghan8 can realise  their goal8
of peace and concord in their country and dtability in the region, I urge all
Governments to lend their support to thode crucial and urgent dndaavourd  of the
Afghan people.


